‘The Nihon Ki-in Summer Go Camp 2017 in Kyoto, Osaka and Tokyo’
1. Overview
-Host:
The Nihon Ki-in
-Term:
25 August till 6 September, 2017
-Place:
Kyoto, Osaka and Tokyo
*Kyoto and Osaka: 25 - 30 August / Tokyo: 1 - 6 September
- Course: Choose one from the Kyoto and Osaka course, the Tokyo course or the entire course
- Suitable Participants: from 20 kyu to 5 dan players
- Official website: http://www.nihonkiin.or.jp/english/summer_go_camp2017/index.html
2. Main Contents
Kyoto and Osaka Course (25-30 August):
- Workshops (*pro lectures and simul games)
*Highly-selected and richly-experienced pros will give you special lectures, simul games and in-depth
analysis and reviews of your games.
- Visit and watch the first game of Meijin title match held at a five-star hotel in Osaka!
- Play for a local go tournament in Kyoto
- Special sightseeing and cultural programs in Kyoto and Osaka
- More additional programs shall be arranged.
Tokyo Course (1-6 September):
- Workshops (*pro lectures and simul games)
*Highly-selected and richly-experienced pros will give you special lectures, simul games and in-depth
analysis and reviews of your games.
- Play in the Japan's most popular amateur tournament with over 1,500 players!
- Play in a league tournament among participants from over the world
*The winner will be arranged to play a special match against a top famous pro of the Nihon Ki-in.
- Sightseeing tour in Tokyo
- More additional programs shall be arranged.
All of the lectures and workshops of the Summer Go Camp 2017 will be conducted in English and/or
with English translations.
3. Registration and Fee
For your registration, you will register in advance via our website that will be released in March.
For entire course (Kyoto and Osaka and Tokyo), the course fee will be 90,000 JPY.
For only one of the course (the Kyoto and Osaka or the Tokyo course), the fee will be 50,000 JPY.
If you register before 31 May 2017, you will get a 15% discount on the above original price.
*Note that the above fee does not include such expenses on accommodation and travel during the Camp.

4. Accommodation
A list of hotels will be introduced in our website on which you can book a hotel by credit card.
You can also arrange your accommodation in Kyoto and or Tokyo by your own choice.
For your information, the following hotels have English website and can be booked at reasonable price:
- Kyoto and Osaka: The Palace Side Hotel: http://www.palacesidehotel.co.jp/english_site/
- Tokyo:
Lutheran Ichigaya Center: http://www.l-i-c.com/english.html

5. Contacts
For inquiry: overseasdept@nihonkiin.or.jp (Nihon Ki-in overseas department)

